Faculty/Staff/Administration
MSMHS program

1. **Administration associated with the MSMHS program**

Dr. Mike Clearfield: Dean of the College of Osteopathic Medicine
Dr. Walter Hartwig: Assistant Dean of Clinical Education
Dr. Ted Wong: Chair of the Basic Science Department
Dr. Alan Miller: Program Director
Jennifer Castro, Administrative Assistant for the Basic Science Department
Donna Fyfe, Administrative Assistant for the Basic Science Department

2. **Faculty participating in the MSMHS program**

**FALL SEMESTER**

**Anatomy**

Kris Andrues (Course Director)
Kenneth Hisley (Course Director)
David Eliot
Bruce Silverman

**Molecular and Cellular Biology**

Tamira Elul (Course coordinator)
Miriam Gochin
Gloria Klapstein
Alan Miller
Barbara Puder

**Biochemistry**

Shin Murakami (Course coordinator)

**Physiology I**

Alan Miller (Course coordinator)
Eiman Mahmoud
Ted Wong

**Neuroscience (Course coordinator)**

Barbara Puder (Course coordinator)
Gloria Klapstein
Alan Miller

**Introduction to Research**

Alan Miller (Course coordinator)
David Eliot
Tamira Elul
Greg Gayer
Miriam Gochin
Alejandro Guiglieci
Evan Hermel
Kenneth Hisley
Gloria Klapstein
Athena Lin
Shin Murakami
Nathalie Garcia Russell
Jean-Marc Schwarz
Ted Wong
SPRING SEMESTER

Pharmacology
Gloria Klapstein (Course coordinator)
Greg Gayer
Athena Lin

Immunology and Infectious Disease
Nathalie Garcia-Russell (Course coordinator)
Evan Hermel
Athena Lin

Physiology II
Alan Miller (Course coordinator)
Ted Wong
Eiman Mahmoud

Research Internship
Alan Miller (Course coordinator)
David Eliot
Tamira Elul
Greg Gayer
Miriam Gochin
Alejandro Guglicci
Evan Hermel
Kenneth Hisley
Gloria Klapstein
Athena Lin
Shin Murakami
Nathalie Garcia Russell
Jean-Marc Schwarz
Ted Wong